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Spotlight: Meet Cara and Abbi 
 
 
The New York State Network For Youth Success has welcomed two new members to our team.
 
Abigael Rice 
Abbi previously worked for Impact Earth, a commercial and residential
food waste hauler in Rochester, NY as their Environmental Education
Manager. In this role, Abbi taught all ages on sustainability topics that
include composting, zero waste living, and recycling. She also managed
the food waste schools program which introduces composting into the
lunchroom and teaches students the benefits of compost through hands-
on and lecture based education.
 
Abbi Completed her Master's Degree in Environmental Anthropology at
the University of Saskatchewan. Her research brought her to Northern
B.C. to study the effects that development has on First Nations' access
to the land. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in both Cultural
Anthropology and Fine Arts with a Minor in Museum Studies from SUNY
Brockport.
 
 
 
 
Cara Sherwood
Cara oversees the Networks’ annual conference, Empower Youth
Success; coordinates Network events; and provides supplemental support for Wayne MOST.
Cara has decades of experience in event planning, most recently coming from the food & beverage industry.
She started her career in the energy efficiency sector with Lockheed Martin and then CLEAResult before
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transitioning to work for a traveling events company focusing
on youth birthday parties. Past experience also includes
Associate Producer of The Enchanted City Steampunk
Festival and Mini Maker Faire held in Troy.
 
Cara has volunteered for the Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership
Organization (HOBY NYE) for over 20 years. She held the
Leadership Seminar Chairperson position for two years
organizing their three–day conference for high school
sophomores. Additionally, she has served as Director of
Facilities, Director of Staffing, and held a number of other
committee and volunteer roles over the years. She earned a
Bachelor’s Degree in Anthropology with Minors in Medical
Anthropology and Spanish from SUNY Potsdam.

Program Spotlight
Want to be featured on Facebook or our enews? 

Fill out the personal/program form to tell us about the great things you or your program are doing. 
 

Personal Spotlight | Program Spotlight

 

Remembering Amy Huff 
 

 
On January 25th, we lost a dear friend, passionate advocate, and dedicated afterschool professional.
 
Amy Huff devoted her life to working with children in the Buffalo community. Amy was most passionate about
positive youth development. She spent 18 years dedicated to students in her capacity as both Academic
Achievement Director and Director of Youth Services. Oftentimes, Amy impacted student achievement by
integrating cultural, physical, social and emotional activities with academics. Through her job at Native
American Community Services, Amy won thousands, if not more, in grant funding through her exceptional
grant writing abilities and passion for her work. Despite her success in this area, which gave hundreds of
students the chance to succeed, Amy was best known for her compassion and willingness to give her all to
those in need. 
 
Most recently, Amy joined Northwest Buffalo Community Center at the Native American Magnet School. She
was thrilled and excited to be there. She was already familiar with many of the staff and the students at the
school, and they all loved having her back working in the building.
 

https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/ninja-forms/127gits
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/ninja-forms/124g1i9
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Amy attended Buffalo State in the 1990s and was inducted into the Rugby Hall of Fame. She was a
dedicated mother to two boys and coached her son and his teammates on the West Side Black Hawks Street
Hockey team. She enjoyed swimming and was an ardent sports fan. Her very competitive nature showed
every time she engaged in sports. She was an avid Bandits, Bills, and Bison's Fan. 
 
Amy was an active member of the Afterschool Network of Western New York (ASNWNY) and the New York
State Network for Youth Success (NYSNYS). She was in the inaugural cohort of the Network for Youth
Success' Power of 3:00 Ambassadors as well as a School-Age Care Credentialed professional, advisor, and
endorser.  
 
“The first time I met Amy, I knew immediately that she put her entire heart into youth work. She genuinely
cared about the Buffalo community, the children and families, and her colleagues and friends in the field.  It is
hard to imagine our work in Western NY without Amy, but her passion and commitment to us all will not soon
be forgotten.  Amy was a fierce advocate, and she will be greatly missed.” - Kelly McMahon, NYSNYS
 
“My friend Amy taught me that ‘there is no death, only a change of worlds.’ Well, the world of the After School
Network of WNY, and the communities it serves are a little dimmer now without the light that our beloved
sister Amy Huff brought to spaces. For 10+ years, Amy and I were colleagues who spent many moments
creating a safe space to teach and learn about our cultures from each other. She was a patient and pleasant
presence full of wisdom to share. She could be trusted with my inquisitive nature, blunt asks, and partner with
me in rants about how important teaching ALL children about ALL cultures was vital. Vital to creating a safe
and united space for the present and the future. She was the first Native educator that many of our children
and team members ever got to meet and she proudly exuded her culture 360 days a year to spark learning in
those she worked with. She gave her all to us all, now she lives in the hearts of not just her family but also in
her colleagues, former coworkers, and students. Thank you for being exactly who you were, Amy.” - JoAnna
Rozier-Johnson, United Way of Buffalo & Erie County 
 
“I first met Amy at a SAC Credential Endorser training many years ago. In the five hours I spent training with
her, I learned many things about her. I quickly picked up on her dedication to the out of school time field. She
had a true desire to create safe, empowering, and engaging spaces for children. She was knowledgeable
about best practices. And, she was funny. Over the years, I continued to see her dedication to the field and
the children and families she served. She was honest, open minded, reflective, and always willing to voice
her opinion. As an endorser she provided our future SAC Directors with knowledge of best practice, guidance
on how to overcome obstacles, and most importantly, the understanding of their value as a childcare
professional.” - Erin Broderick, NYSNYS
 
“Amy Huff has been a close colleague of mine for the past 20 years. News of her death has been devastating
to her family, friends, co-workers, staff, school parents and especially the children. Amy will be remembered
as a wonderful friend, a truly dedicated professional and most importantly, a person who truly made a
difference in the lives of the children in her care.” - Sean McCrossan, NWBCC
 
“Whenever I saw Amy, she was always warm, caring, and interested in others. I often thought, ‘those are
amazing qualities for a person who works with youth.’ I know she was passionate about her work and the
people she worked with. I am always going to carry her in my heart.”  - Timothy Fowler, NYSNYS 
 
“Amy was our beloved friend who dedicated her life’s work to supporting youth. She will be missed, but her
legacy lives on through the lives of the youth and families which she had a profound and life changing impact
on.” - Nekia Kemp, Buffalo PAL & ASNWNY  
 
“I have always known Amy to go above and beyond for those she cared about. She had such a deep rooted
passion for working with children and youth. She influenced everyone she touched.  She will be deeply
missed and adored.”  - Sara Rickan, NYSNYS
 
“Amy was a joy to see and work with. She always had a kind word to share whenever I had the pleasure of
meeting with her, and even whenever she sent an email. She was a steadfast advocate for youth and her
community, unafraid to stand up for what she believed in. Nya:wëh Amy. You will be very missed.” - Alli Lidie,
NYSNYS

 

Action Alert: Tell Your State Representative to Support
Afterschool 
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As the New York State budget season continues, New York legislators in the Assembly and the State Senate
are deciding the issue areas to prioritize in the final budget. Thanks to the efforts of passionate afterschool
advocates, legislators and the Governor are paying attention to afterschool and the important role these
programs play for New York’s youth and families.
 
Governor Hochul’s Executive Budget Proposal included an additional investment of $12.8 million to state
afterschool programs. Meanwhile, legislators are discussing steps toward universal afterschool in New York. 
 
Momentum is building in Albany to support afterschool, and we need to ensure our voices are part of
the conversation. 
 
Join the Network and afterschool advocates to ask for major investments to ensure the afterschool system
has the resources and infrastructure to best serve youth and families. Our asks include an additional: 

1. $119 million toward a new and improved afterschool program grant to ensure program viability and to
sustain current student capacity for a total of $219 million. 

2. $5 million dedicated line item toward school-age child care quality support through the NYS Network for
Youth Success.

3. $3 million through CCDBG professional development allocation to expand the Educational Incentive
Program. 

Click here to see the Network’s full Executive Budget Proposal Analysis. 
 
Click here to send a letter to your representative about the importance of supporting afterschool this budget
season. 
 

Reminder: Submit Your Artwork for the Brochure Cover Art
Contest 

 

 
Do you have aspiring artists in your program?
 
The Network is seeking submissions from afterschool participants to design the art for our Empower Youth
Success 2024 conference brochure.
 
We invite all individuals participating in New York State afterschool programs to submit artwork
depicting What Afterschool Means to Me.
 

https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/Executive-Budget-Proposal-Analysis-24-25.docx.pdf
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/invest-in-new-yorks-afterschool-programs-in-the-fy24-25-budget?source=direct_link&referrer=group-2024-afterschool-advocacy
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All artwork must be submitted by February 14, 2024.

8.5 x 11 (w/ 0.5" white margin on all sides)
Portrait style
PDF files
Up to 10 MB

 
We can't wait to see what afterschool means to you!

Submit Your Artwork Here
 
The program that submits the selected cover art will receive a $100 Amazon gift card. All artwork submitted
may be used in other Network for Youth Success marketing. Children will only be identified by first name and
last initial, grade, the program they attend, and city. The winner will be notified by February 28, 2024.
 

Afterschool Activities 
 
 Check out these activities from Moonshot to try in your program.

3D Printing by Hand: Students will explore how 3D printers work. Then, working in pairs, they will
use the same methods used by 3D printers to create a 3D model of an object. This comes with a video
for educators and a complete lesson plan. 

Experiment with Parachutes: In this aerodynamics science project, kids test whether the size of the
parachute is important for slowing down the speed of the fall. They make a series of parachutes from
small to large and test how quickly they fall from the same height.

Marble Run Kit & Caboodle Activity: Don’t be misled by the word “kit” in the title!  This activity plan
uses easy to find materials to make a marble run (think marble roller coaster!).  The “kit” is a complete
lesson plan and video. 

12 Great Ideas for Engineers Week: These quick, easy to implement, and fun activities highlight
design process and engineering principles.  Materials are easy to find at the grocery store or in the
afterschool setting.

 

 
 

Network for Youth Success Events 
 
 

https://forms.gle/PdizisXPkVdhmHJt5
https://tryengineering.org/teacher/lesson-plans/3d-printing-by-hand/
https://tryengineering.org/teacher/lesson-plans/3d-printing-by-hand/
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/Aero_p017/aerodynamics-hydrodynamics/parachutes-does-size-matter
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/science-fair-projects/project-ideas/Aero_p017/aerodynamics-hydrodynamics/parachutes-does-size-matter
https://www.cmosc.org/marble-run/
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/blog/great-ideas-for-engineers-week-1
https://www.sciencebuddies.org/blog/great-ideas-for-engineers-week-1
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/credential/
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/credential/
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The Network for Youth Success is bringing back our free JEDI training sessions on key topics to help
afterschool leaders navigate current, complex issues. 
 
Beyond Borders: Confronting Xenophobia Together
February 9, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm | Register Now
This session counts for OCFS training hours
 
Embark on a transformative journey with us in "Beyond Borders," a workshop designed to dismantle
stereotypes and build bridges of understanding. Engage in meaningful conversations and actionable
strategies to tackle xenophobia head-on.
 
Led by Tibisay Hernandez, this empowering experience fosters inclusivity, empathy, and open dialogue.
Through interactive activities, insightful discussions, and shared stories, participants will gain valuable
insights into the roots of xenophobia and explore practical ways to promote unity in our diverse world.
 
Let's come together, challenge biases, and embrace the strength that lies in our differences. It's time to build
a world where compassion triumphs over fear.
 
Visit the Network’s JEDI webpage for more information on our JEDI training series. For a list of all
upcoming JEDI training sessions, click here.
 

 
Click2Science Workshops
 
Check out NEW Click2Science Workshop offerings for February and March. 
 
Feb. 13: Exploring a STEM Identity (10am) 
Learn techniques to help youth ‘try on’ roles in order to develop a STEM identity.
Click here to register.
 
Feb. 28: Reflecting and Processing STEM Experiences (10 am) 
In this training, participants will practice leading an engineering activity in a way that incorporates reflection
for STEM learning.
Click here to register.
 
Mar. 12: Applying Strategies to Document STEM (6:30 pm) 
Apply strategies used to support documentation of STEM concepts in multiple formats, particularly symbols,
drawings, models, diagrams, charts, tables, text or non-verbal means.
Click here to register.
 
Mar. 26: Giving Youth Control with Project Based Learning (6:30 pm) 
Youth should direct their own fun and learning, when it is developmentally appropriate. Learn techniques for
engaging youth in decision making, developing projects, and leading their own development in this active
workshop. 
Click here to register.
 
Mar. 9: Solar Eclipse Happening in NYS
NYS is lucky to be in the path of totality for the 2024 Solar Eclipse happening April 8th! Join Abigael Rice,
our STEAM Coordinator for an hour long virtual session about the Solar Eclipse. Abbi will share general
information about the Solar Eclipse, events and viewing parties in NYS, and activities for students and
families to partake in before and during the Eclipse. We hope you leave this session inspired and excited to
experience a once in a lifetime view here in NY!
Click here to register.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAtceGuqz8jHtNTCVOxIBmVbCCKvqPFNYU-#/registration
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/justice-equity-diversity-and-inclusion-training/
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/events/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwuf-yqrDgtGdf4TidEk98rDeFZ22Wm36wR
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcode2ppzsqGtx605BsUz3lO3vbGkjUBNxx
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0pfuisqzwiHNz8b9PZE7Wui37sh3xHJof5
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqcumhpz8tHdVrWFenoYRJpmrXjZgDw5-5
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpd-CrpzssGtTDGILhL54MH6k91zjBPmI1#/registration
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Building a Thriving OST Workforce
February 28th, 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM | Register Now
 
Over the last 20 years, progress has been made in research,
practice, and policies related to program quality. Yet,
workforce stability, recruitment, and retention of direct
service workers continue to be a challenge. As the
professional association for the field, NAA’s mission is to
create a strong and valued profession; join this webinar to
learn about NAA's Thriving OST Workforce Initiative and New
York State workforce priorities. 
 
Presented by: Angelica Portillo, Director of Advocacy and
Workforce Initiatives, National AfterSchool Association and
Trudy Morgan Tetteh, Policy Director, New York State Network
for Youth Success
 
 

Training Opportunities Available for the 2023-2024 school year!
 
Encouraging Positive Behavior
 
Part of working with children is managing behaviors. This training will help participants identify common
misbehaviors in afterschool programs and how the environment plays a role. Learn techniques to guide
positive behaviors and turn misbehaviors into teachable moments for youth. 
 
Presenter: Alysha Branch or Sara Rickan
OCFS Area(s): 1, 3
Location: Virtual-Live, via Zoom
 
Date Available 
 
Thursday, February 29, 2024
10:00am - 12:00pm 
 
Click here to register. 
 

 
Apr. 17-20: Empower Youth Success Conference 2024 (REGISTRATION IS OPEN!)

You won't want to miss the Network's Empower Youth Success 2024 conference, which will tackle the issues
that matter most to you and your organization. 
 
 

Community School's Conference
Wednesday, April 17 & Thursday, April 18
Add Ons
Community Schools 101 Training (April 17)
Site Visits (April 17)
Register Here
 
 
21st Century Conference 
Friday, April 19
Add Ons
School's Out, Make it Count! 2024
Register Here
 
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYrfuyorz4vG9bIyCCiCOJg4GCirLAAW4za
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/NewYorkStateNetworkforYou/DirectCareTrainings.html
https://newyorkstatenetworkforyouthsucces.my.salesforce-sites.com/registration/summit__SummitEventsRegister?instanceID=a1DHs00000Hcl60
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf7BQFGsHKVunKN0m8mI1ZVLrDab2xhwGCNbRjcv_7Lw5o1Kg/viewform
https://newyorkstatenetworkforyouthsucces.my.salesforce-sites.com/registration/summit__SummitEventsRegister?instanceID=a1DHs00000Hcl5z
https://newyorkstatenetworkforyouthsucces.my.salesforce-sites.com/registration/summit__SummitEventsRegister?instanceID=a1DHs00000Hcl5z
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School's Out, Make it Count!
Friday, April 19 & Saturday, April 20

                                                    Register Here
 
We are excited to announce the conference partners for this year's Empower Youth Success Conference:
SED, Finger Lakes Community Schools, Binghamton University, NYC Technical Assistance Resource Center
(NYC TARC), and Change Impact.
 

 

Book your Room
Hilton Garden Inn, Troy, NY 
Book your room here or by calling the hotel at 518-272-1700 and reference group
code: NYNYS. The room block will be open until March 17, 2024, or until it fills up.

https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-
f5f39ab367ac/
 
Click: Book Room
Click: Edit Stay (Adjust dates and guests to meet your needs)

Update & Book 
 
Additional Accommodations in Troy, NY
Best Western Plus Franklin Square
Courtyard by Marriott – Troy/Waterfront
Find other area accommodations HERE.
 
*All participants are responsible for booking their own hotel lodging and any associated costs.

 
Sponsor our annual conference

 
We’re seeking sponsorships to make our annual conference possible and to support our work year-round. As a 501©3
non-profit organization, we rely on fundraising contributions to make our work possible.
 
Platinum Sponsor - $1,300.00
Gain high-level exposure as a Platinum sponsor by having a presence throughout the conference! Be shown in
sponsored videos and prominently featured in the venue and website.
 
Gold Sponsor - $700.00
A golden opportunity to get recognition for your business by being advertised both digitally and at the event!
 
Silver Sponsor - $375.00
You’re in luck! The silver sponsorship is a great way to get your name out there at the event, while supporting NYSNYS.
 
A LA CARTE SPONSOR OFFERINGS 
 Opportunity to sponsor a la carte opportunities at a flat cost. Does not require sponsoring at platinum, gold, or silver
level and can indeed be stand-alone.
 

Room sponsorship: $500 (per room)
Lunch sponsorship: $2,000 (per day)
Coffee break sponsorship: $1,000
Awards ceremony: $2,500
Books for audience: $3,500
Relaxation station: $3,000 
Resource table items: $150
Professional headshots: $2,000
Photobooth: $2,000 (per day)
Interactive display: $500
Art show: $2,500
Attendee Bags: $5,000 

https://newyorkstatenetworkforyouthsucces.my.salesforce-sites.com/registration/summit__SummitEventsRegister?instanceID=a1DHs00000Hcl5y
https://newyorkstatenetworkforyouthsucces.my.salesforce-sites.com/registration/summit__SummitEventsRegister?instanceID=a1DHs00000Hcl5y
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/annual-conference/
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/annual-conference/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/albtygi-hilton-garden-inn-troy/
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-f5f39ab367ac/
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-f5f39ab367ac/
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-f5f39ab367ac/
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-f5f39ab367ac/
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-f5f39ab367ac/
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/albtygi-nynys-f382c846-2b52-421e-aa68-f5f39ab367ac/
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotels-in-troy/best-western-plus-franklin-square-inn-troy-albany/propertyCode.33144.html
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/albty-courtyard-albany-troy-waterfront/overview/?scid=9274890b-bcbd-45c2-8aa0-aa10b0defdff&gclid=CjwKCAiAleOeBhBdEiwAfgmXf_dB9Y50Kx_PQNDAA6W1E8XMhI2i-pVhovBDHsB4tqRJjM_WMk4IqRoCF5IQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/Troy%2C%20NY?q=google%20search%20for%20hotels%20near%20troy%20ny&g2lb=2502548%2C2503771%2C2503781%2C4258168%2C4270442%2C4284970%2C4291517%2C4306835%2C4429192%2C4515404%2C4597339%2C4723331%2C4731329%2C4757164%2C4778035%2C4814050%2C4821091%2C4861688%2C4864715%2C4874190%2C4886082%2C4886480%2C4893075%2C4902277%2C4905351%2C4906019%2C4926165%2C4926489%2C4931360%2C4936396%2C4937897%2C47061553&hl=en-US&gl=us&ssta=1&ts=CAESCgoCCAMKAggDEAAaIAoCGgASGhIUCgcI5w8QAhgMEgcI5w8QAhgNGAEyAhAAKgkKBToDVVNEGgA&rp=EOLciqjVzffzqQEQjoGVps2-1bdVEJ3yg4LPm9mDmAEQu6OPuc-KzPWbATgBQABIAqIBCFRyb3ksIE5ZmgICCAA&ap=aAE&ictx=1&sa=X&ved=0CAAQ5JsGahcKEwiosuO9svL8AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQBA&utm_campaign=sharing&utm_medium=link&utm_source=htls
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VENDORS
See the agenda for a schedule of events.
 
ONE–DAY VENDOR (4/19 OR 4/20)
Available: 10
For profit: $300
Non-profit: $150
 
TWO–DAY VENDOR (4/19 AND 4/20)
Available: 10
For profit: $500
Non-profit: $250
 

Purchase your sponsorship HERE.
 

 
 
 

Check the Network for Youth Success events page
anytime for a current listing of upcoming events.

 

Other Events
 
 

 
Feb. 22: DiscoverE Chats with Change Makers (Thursdays 1pm)
 

 
Tune into the DiscoverE monthly series “Chats with Change Makers,” hosted by high school senior Kavya, to
meet STEM professionals who are working hard to change the world.
 
Teachers and parents are invited to tune-in along with their students to meet an engineer and ask questions. 
 
Join on Thursdays at 1pm for LIVE monthly chats!

Feb 22
Mar 21
Apr 25
May 23

 Mar. 1: LMH SAC Credential Course (NYC ONLY)
 

https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/annual-conference/agenda/
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/NewYorkStateNetworkforYou/Sponsorship-1-1-1.html
https://networkforyouthsuccess.org/events/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/7216941183884/WN_lwrzFDxIRzye1e62QMbbqQ#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/5816941183941/WN_iyJTNzCXQfWi3HVmT1w9Sg#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/6516941183996/WN_nextPKczRyqSCZQfnVpWnA#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/6816941184056/WN_gAcrkWqZQmOHQuADFjfuDg#/registration
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Click here for more information and to register. 
 

 

 

Quick Ways to Support the Network 
 

Make a donation.
Become a member. 

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

 

https://forms.gle/N8s2pmiyKsMdvimz5
https://afterschoolpathfinder.org/
https://afterschoolpathfinder.org/
http://networkforyouthsuccess.org/donate/
http://networkforyouthsuccess.org/membership/
https://www.facebook.com/NetworkforYouthSuccess
https://twitter.com/NYSYouthSuccess
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Please visit our website at networkforyouthsuccess.org.
Donate to our cause at networkforyouthsuccess.org/donate.

 

New York State Network for Youth Success, Inc.
415 River Street
Troy, NY 12180
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